For the week of:

06 08 20
On This Day...

/
It's tea time! FDR welcomes King George VI to America with
hopes of strengthening ties with Great Britain. 1939 marked
the first time British Monarchy had journeyed to America.
TUEsday 6/09
And they're off! In 1973, Secretariat won the Triple Crown, in
record time. Might we suggest an entertaining history lesson
— watch "the horse of the century" in the movie, Secretariat.
WEDnesday 6/10
Imagine the last few months without electricity. We have
Benjamin Franklin to thank for this discovery. In 1752, Ben
flew a kite in a thunderstorm to capture an electrical charge.
MONday 6 08

/
The year is 1979: John Wayne dies and Hollywood cries.
Remembered for his patriotism, America's cowboy starred in
his last film, The Shootist, which paralleled his final days.

THUrsday 6 11

/
"Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall." President Ronald
Reagan's famous words, spoken from Berlin in 1987 to Soviet
Leader Mikhail Gorbachev, remind us of freedom and unity!

FRIday 6 12

In Other words...
“The role of a godly father is to
be the provider, protector and
priest of his family."
– Barry Meguiar

“It won't be painless. It won't
be quick. But God will use your
mess for good."
– Max Lucado

Did You know?
June wedding edition
Americans spend an average of 6x
more money on a wedding than
Europeans do.
An Ancient Roman tradition was to
break the wedding cake, which was
actually bread, over the bride's head
and then have the groom eat the
crumbs - to symbolize sharing.
Cheapest place to get married...Utah!
Average weddings cost $15,000
compared to New York where
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couples could spend nearly $76,000.
Looking for an unexpected wedding
venue, why not a funeral home?
These trending locations often have
less expensive to reserve.

Weekly Verse

Ministry Spotlight:

"But none of these things
move me; nor do I count my
life dear to myself, so that I
may finish my race with joy,
and the ministry which I
received from the Lord
Jesus, to testify to the gospel
of the grace of God."

Public Reading of Scripture is an
initiative that Jim Garlow has
embraced as part of his Well
Versed ministry outreach. Join
Jim and many others every
Wednesday at 3:00PM ET to
participate in an enriching halfhour like no other as the Word of
God is read aloud. You can deliver
Jim’s good insights on
contemporary culture each day
with his 1:00 feature, The Garlow
Perspective. Contact
Jennifer@ambaa.com for details.

— Acts 20:24 (NKJV)

